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a call to resist
illegitimate authority

13 Febtuaty 1970 -763 Massachusetts Ave., #4, cambtidge, Mass. 02139 - Newslettet #38

COWRCWTING RBPRBSSICW

POLITICAL RBPRBSSICW, !!~§.-!_a.
Bvety society teptesses. That is, evety
society, ot those who conttol it, de~ine
some ideas and fotms of behavior as accep·tab.le and othets as dangetous, antisoci~l, and unacceptably deviant. th~ :
question is not whethet some behaviot by
individuals, gtoups, and classes will be
teptessed but!!!!!!. behavior of which
gtoups will be teptessed by whom and by
wha~ method.

The problem of teptession is not only its
pt.e sence in some cases but its absence in
othets. For example, tacist behaviot by
whites towatd blacks in the u.s. is rately
teptessed. Whites who ,commit ctim.es, including mutdet and -tape, against blacks
ate usually immune ftom teptession - that
is, ftom having to suffet advetse consequences fot the'it acts. In addition tp ,
the hundreds of blacks who have been
killed fighting tacis~ in the u.s., many
whites have also been killed - reptessed
fot the "anti-social" behavior of being
"nigget-lovets." Thete is no known instance of a white petson being killed
- teptessed by othet whites - fot being
a "niggex-hatet."
the struggle of the movement might be
desctibed as a sttuggle to change the
definition of what constitutes dangetous,
anti-social, anti-human behaviot and/ot
the sttuggle to acquite the capacity to
enforce such decisions. ~he point is
that not only does this society repress
much action which is social and human;
it also natutally fails to tepress much
behaviot, including ptice-fixing, e:xploitation, mutder, and wat, which is antihuman and anti-social. In a capitalist
·society, of coutse, it is always difficult - indeed, impossible - to teptess
material gteed, acquisitiveness, and
avarice because the system and its ideology requite and institutionalize such
behavior. there is, then, always a conflict between the people and the "law"
which is i mposed upon them.

1.·

This issue of the RESIST Newslettet is
concetned with the ptoblem . of teptession:
why and how it exists; how to fight it;
. how to alett othets to what is happening.
Hopefully, people will ~espond to this .
infotmation with actions that begin .to
challenge the teptessors and the system
that sustains them. The material in this
Newslettet is also patt of the RBSIST-PAR
anti-teptession kit, which is available
ftom the RESIST office ($1, if you can
affotd it, to covet the . costs of ptoduction and disttibution). We encoutage
gtoups to considet making the kit available to theit constituencies. Anyone
intetested in doing this · should wtite
fot a list of the kit's contents and
special information about disttibution.

Especially· in times of social change and
tutmoil such as the ptesent, law is always
on the defensive, attempting to hold the
system togethet for the powetful who seek
to petpetuat~ theit conttol. Theit response, as we have seen time aftet time,
is to pass essentially ~post facto laws
evety time the movement incteases its
effectiveness. The Stokely Catmichael
anti-tiot act under which the Conspitacy
is being ttied is a classic example of
such teactionary legislation. The same
is ttue of anti-tiot laws passed by evety
state following the ghetto insuttections
of the mid-sixties and of the campus disotdet laws and executive otdets passed
aftet the campus uprisings of the late
sixties.
It is cleat that teptession of political
ideas and organizations is usually in
ditect ptoportion to theit success and
populatity. Whenevet a tactic is found
which is successful, it is nevet long befote a law is passed against it. Substantive as opposed to fotmal ef~otts to change
Cont'd mn .P • .a
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POLICE AGENTS IN

nm

MOVEMENT

It is clear that for some time tactics
which one associates with U-2 flights, the
Pueblo, and the Bay of Pigs have been applied to the Bla~k and anti-war movements.
The Government's case in the Chicago ·conspiracy trial relied primarily on ·evidence
gathered or fabricated from wire-tapping,
electronic surveillance, informers, infiltrators, ·undercover policemen, and agentsprovocateurs. Of about 40 substantive
witnesses who testified for the prosecution in the Conspiracy trial, 35 were
police agents or infiltrators of some
kind. This must be taken politically as
proof of the seriousness with which the
Government views the movement. It is
also proof of the Government's conspiracy
against us, since agents are usually
placed into an organization or action
well in advance of the commission of any
supposedly illegal acts. The Chicago
trial vindicates those who have seemed
the more paranoid among us, but it is
important that we avoid overreaction to
the realization that the organizations of
the movement are penetrated with agents.
To begin to totally distrust each other
and to degenerate into agent-baiting only
serve one of the purposes for which agents
are used. It is more appropriate that we ·
learn to exercise reasonable caution in
o~r political activities, in order that
we not inadvertently provide evidence
that can be used for our own prosecutions.
WHERE niEY CCME FRCN
Most undercover
agents have predictable affiliations: they
come from local police departments, the
F.B.I., and various branches of military
intelligence. Undoubtedly the c.1.A. also
has agents in the movement, but it is unlikely that any will surface in the near
future. The Chicago Police Department
occupies a special place in undercover
surveillance of the movement: it employs
over 1000 people to gather information
from across the nation on "subversiye"
organizations. Some agents are full-time
employees of the police departments or
the F.B.I.; others are part-time inform~
ers or provocateurs; others become agents
after being arrested and threatened with
long prison terms. Some agents have several responsibilities - e.g., intelligence
·'
gathering,
provocation, and entrapment while others are simply snoops, picking

.

up whatever information they can but not
seeking to - influence or direct policy.
Some work full-time . with particular
groups; others appear only, but consistently, before major local or nationa-1
actions; still others merely report whatever useful information happens to come
their way.
SUSPICIOUS BEHAVIOR WITHIN A GROUP
Agents often act as provocateurs. The
police provocateur is almost always the
most militant and aggressive in suggesting illegal activities without providing
a political justification for them. In
the small group which supposedly plotted
to blow up the Statue of Liberty, the
deciding vote (and most insistent voice)
for the sabotage plan was that of a police
agent. When a persqn•s militancy rises
without a corresponding increase 'in theoretical radicalization, suspicions -should
be raised. Police · provocateurs also often
try to discredit leaders who will not be
pushed into actio~ without sound political
reasons. And some agents engage in illegal actions - e.g., dropping acid or
providing grass for other members - in
order to win the confidence and respect
of the group. (Once an agent's "cover"
has been destroyed, he might assist in
the prosecution of those with whom he engaged in such activities.)
Most agents are not interested in radical theory, and few have a flair for it.
One should be very suspicious of members
of a group who remain reluctant to be
involved in theoretical discussion even
after heavy attendance at meetings and
conferences. Agents tend to' be interested
in potentially illegal activities but not
in the rationales for them.
But one should also be suspicious of
leading questions related to revolutionary actions, especially those planned
for the future. Agents want to · collect
personal statements encouraging riots,
disruption, sabotage, and physical vio~
lence. One can safely explain revolutionary theory in great detail; to be
legally damaging, statements must involve
advocacy of actions. Often police agents
will pump members of a radical group,
hoping to shake loose such statements.
Cont'd on p. 6
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00 ORGANIZING ANTI-REPRESSIOO TEACH-INS
Teach-ins are an exce"iient method of bringing people togetber to learn about issues.
Hopefully, these people will then organize actions and groups to do something. about
what they have learned. A model is presented here to give some idea of what can be
done in teach-ins focusing on repression. fllis report on "<kl Trial: nie United States
Government" includes a discussion of the problems of organizing teach-ins with an open,
free-flowing format.
00 TRIAL:

!!!!!_ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

The following is a report on a radical teach-in on repression held at M.I.T. on Jan.
14, 1s, and 16, 1970. It was first conceived of as a response to the trial of Jim Hayes,
who has been charged with "enticing and procuring" a young man to desert from the u.s.
Army. The trial going on in the courtroom (which was scheduled to begin on January 16
but was postponed at the last minute, at Jim's request, until April 27) was a mock
trial; ours was to be the real trial. I t was divided into three nights: the first
would focus on domestic repression, the second on foreign·.~repression (specifically imperialism), and the third on Vietnam. We hoped that by _spreading the event over three
nights a momentum would be built up and those attending could not help but be radical: ized by the "testimony" given.
Speakers for the first night included high school students and representatives from
the Black Panther Party, Woments Liberation, the grape strikers, Roxbury tenants, and
Ecology Action. We also tried to use films and guerrilla theater. The second night's
session was moved to the hall outside the office of M.I.T.'s president, which ha~ been
occupied that day by students demanding an end to politically repressive disciplinary
measures. The speakers included Art Melville, who talked of his experiences in Guatemala, and representatives from the Africa Research GXoup, Committee for Mideast Liberation, and Puerto Rican _Liberation.
The third night again featured speakers and films. Whenever possible, we showed films
relevant to each speaker just before he spoke. Speakers included Dave Dellinger, Jim
Hayes, Jane Alpert (indicted for the New York City bombings), Andy Stapp of the American Servicemen's Union, a Vietnamese student, and one of the lawyers for the Panther
21. A massive amount of evidence about repression was presented, and radical measures
for combating it were discussed by the speakers and audience.
From our e:xperiences in planning and conducting the teach-in we learned many useful tDings.
We had tried to arrange for an open, free-flowing format that would seem spontaneous.
The first night was a disaster, making it clear that the more £tee-flowing and spontaneous events were to appear, the more organizing they required. This format also required someone with the ability to keep the program going and maintain some sense of
order to the night's events, and we didn't have such a person. Finally, we were plagued
by technical difficulties, such as projectors that didn't work. The guerrilla theater
went well but did not fulfill its intended function: it only created further confusion
instead of providing a change of pace. flle success of the second night's session was
directly related to the fact that the teach-in was -tied to a concrete action, the takeover of the president's office. The evening began with e:xplanations of the action; from
that speakers moved to more complex but related issues in order to present a more complete perspective. The combination of the action and the speakers was more effective
for radicalizing those present than either event by itself. The third night's program
was very successful. We had learned from our first two nights' experiences. The speakers were very familiar with their materials; the films helped both to set the stage for
each speaker and to vary the pace of the evening. When Dave Dellinger proposed a march
to the president's house to present certain demands at the end of the evening, almost
everyone was willing to take part, having been convinced of the reality of the repression
coming down at home and abroad.
Cont'd on p. 7
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REPRESSIOO- AND THE GI MOVEMENT
In the ranks of GI's the movement against
the war and military repression is growing .
steadily. Three years ago political dissent was rare in the military. Today there
are more than 50 underground GI papers;
eight GI coffeehouses provide a haven for
political discussion; desertions for fiscal
1969 rose above 73 1 000 1 higher than at any
point during the Korean waro In stockades
and barracks, more and more men are speaking out against the brass.
Predictably, the military has responded by
trying to sil~nce dissent, isolate GI activ~
· ists ~ pxosecute GI's who. have overtly xesisted military authority, and intimidate
civilian supporters. The most recent attempts at repression are focused on GI
coffeehouses near Fort Lewis, Washington,
and Fort Jackson, South Carolina, and on
a GI paper, "Aboveground," at Fort Carson,
Colorado.
. In Tacoma, Washington, the Shelter Half
coffeehouse has been providing Fort Lewis
GI's with a relaxe d atmosphere and a place
to gripe freely about military life. Now
the Fort Lewis• brass is trying to declare
the coffeehouse off-limits to servicemen,
charging among other things that it is a
source of activities "inimical to good
morale, order and discipline." A court
~earing on the charges has been postponed
indefinitely, at least in part as a result
of public •support for the coffeehouse.
However, General Pearson recently charged
that GI's have been counselled at the coffeehouse to go AWOL and to desert; this
may well indicate the next line of attack
planned by the Army.
In Columbia, South Carolina, the UFO coffeehouse has been a favorite target for
harassment by Fort Jackson investigators.
When the Army finally gave up, local civil
authorities arrested the coffeehouse operators on charges of maintaining a public
nuisance, The indictment cites the UFO as
a gathering place for "persons of evil
name, fame and conversation, men as well as
women." The defendants are also charged
with aiding, encouraging, etc. "minors
under the age of 21 to become incorrigible
and ungovernable or habitually disobedient."
This latter charge is particularly significant because most of the trainees at Fort
' Jackson are under 21. The UFO was closed

the night of the arrests but was reopened
the next . day by a volunteer group. On
the following day an official from the
sheriff's office read them a temporary
restraining order again closing the coffeehouse.
Concerned people in the Columbia area have
opened a counter-offensive against the
Army and local officials. A rally on Jan.
18 drew several hundred people, including
about a hundred GI's, to hear Howard Levy,
doctor and former Army Captain who refused
to train Special Forces troops and was subsequently court-ma%tialed, and Mark Lane
talk about the importance of the UFO and
the GI movement. other actions, including
reopening the coffeehouse at a new location,
are underway.

At Fort Carson, Colorado, two Vietnam veterans are publishing "Aboveground," which
features stories about military and government repression of political dissent. But
their regular printer in Colorado Springs
suddenly broke his contract after a visit
to his plant by representatives of the F.B.Io~
military police, Army Intelligence, and
local civil police. An owner of the printing company told the Denver Post, "They
didn't say we couldn't print it. But
they wanted copies of the paper; they
wanted this and they wanted that, and it
just wasn't worth going into a thing like
that." The editors of "Aboveground" located another printer and have continued
publication.
In another incident a staff officer at Fort
Carson prepared a memorandum describing how
the two editors and three of their comrades
might have been prevented from demonstrating on Moratorium Day in October by being
given extra duties for that day. One of
the soldiers formally protested the memorandum and filed charges against two officers who actually did detain him without
cause for part of the evening of Oct. 15
in an effort to prevent his attendance at
a Moratorium meeting in Colorado Springs.
These examples of repression are the most
recent in a long series of cases in which
the military, often working with civilian
authorities, has reacted viciously to resistance within the ranks. Among the
more notorious cases are the Presidio 27
who were coutt-ma~tialed on charges o~
Cont'd on p. 5
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REPRESSION AND

nm GI MOVEMENT cont'd • • •

mutiny; Marines William Harvey and George
Daniels who were imprisoned for having made
statements against the war to fellow Marines
in informal bull sessions; Roger Priest,
Seaman, u.s. Navy, who is being courtmartialed on charges of urging insubordination and disloyalty in the pages of a
paper he published on his own time, offbase, with his own funds; the Fort Dix 38
who were court-martialed on charges stemming from a stockade riot; the Fort Jackson Nine, one of whom turned out to be an
informer for the Army, who were first
charged with several serious violations of
military law which alledgedly took place
during an info~mal anti-war discussion and
were later released when the Army could
not sustain the charges.
The GI movement has fought this repression
by doing more of what it is being repressed
for. And it is taking the offensive. The
Fort Jackson soldiers brought a civil suit
against the Army to have the court declare
the rights of soldiers to meet, discuss
issues, and file petitions without interference from military authorites. They
lost the first round in this case but it
is currently being appealed. In tlE case
of the Presidio 27, extensive publicity
generated by civilian supporters forced
the Army to reduce the first three sen~
tences of 16, 15, and 14 . years to twoyear sentences and to give moderate sentences to the remaining defendants. This,
of course, was far from a satisfactory
victory for the ma, ement, but without the
movement's efforts, the injustice would
have been even more severe. A further
consequence was that LIFE magazine felt
moved to publish an expose of the brutal
treatment of stockade prisoners. And in
Tacoma, Washington, local supporters of
the movement and of the Shelter Half coffeehouse recently put the military "on trial".
A crowd of about 1000 people listened to
Vietnam veterans, former stockade prisoners,
and a psychiatrist present detailed ~vidence
of military repression. The "defendant"
was found guilty; the sentence was "Death
to the u.s. Military Establishment."
The GI movement operates under extremely
repressive circumstances where even the constitutional rights normally taken for
granted by civilians are customarily denied.
Despite thic repression the movemen~ grows
Cont'd on o. 7

REPRESSION INFORMATION SERVICE C01MITTEB
The Repression Information Service Committee (RISC) is a new group with its
national headquarters in Pittsburgh.
It was established to gather and analyze
information on repression, to inform the
country about repression through a variety of media, and to act as a service
center to the movement, helping in the
planning and implementation of antirepression programs and projects. RISC
can be contacted c/o Peace and Freedom
Center, 618 South Millvale, Pittsburgh,
Pa. 15224 (412 - 362-9000).
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MATERIALS
ON REPRESSION AND GENOCIDB
The following materials are available
from the New Mobilization Committee,
1029 Vermont Avenue, N.w., Washington,
D.C. 20005:
1.

The Trial of Bobby Seale, by Jason
Epstein, reprinted from the December, 1969 New York Review of Books,
50¢ each/25¢ bulk

2.

After · Pinkville, by Noam Chomsky,
reprinted from the January, 1970
New York Review of Books, 25¢ each/
$7 per hundred

3.

Study on Genocide, by Calvin Hicks,
Department of Sociology, Brandeis
University, 35¢ each

4.

War Crimes and Individual Responsibility: A Legal Memorandum, by Richard .Falk, Milbank Professor of International Law and Practice, Woodrow
Wilson School, 1970, 25¢ each

5.

Selected Transcripts from the Conspiracy Tr~al (~ncludes Mayor Daley,
Arlo Guthrie, and others), 50¢ each
(good for guerrilla theater, demonstrations, etc.)

6.

The Conspiracy Speaks Out, by the
Conspiracy Eight defendants with an
introduction by Noam Chomsky, 1970,
Dell . Book, 95¢

7.

List of those killed and imprisoned
f~r freedom and peace in the u.s. in
the 1960's, 10¢ each (for public
reading, demonstrations, etc.)
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AGENTS IN
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MOVEMENT cont'd• • •

Information gathering is the chief activity of some &gents. Membership lists,
files, fund-raising contacts, and information on ·the whereabouts of radical
militants are fundamental to the work of
the police ·, and crude undercover agents
often giv~ themselves away by moving too
quickly to get a group's mailing list or
to learn the whereabouts of its contacts
in other areas.
INCONSISTENCIES IN PRIVATE LIFE
Undercover agents necessarily mustkeep their
· private lives quite separate from their
movement activities. Many have wives or
girlfriends who are not involved in the
movement, and such agents are especially
uncomfortable when they encounter political "friends" while off-duty. If members
of a political group seem to hide their
private lives from other members, there
is, of course, reason for suspicion. If,
on the other hand, they do not "cover
their tracks," other clues to their identities often appear. One Chicago agent's
girlfriend mentioned repeatedly that he
was employed by the Police Department;
movement people refused to believe it.
Agents have been discovered through
straight-forward credit checks: such a
credit check recently revealed that two
"members" of a Chicago MOS (Movement for
a Democratic Society) chapter worked for
the Chicago Police Department. Use of
money, too, may unmask an agent. One
who had affected the poverty he thought
typical of the movement suddenly had
enough money for a plane ticket from
Austin, Texas, to Chicago; he had to be
in Chicago in time to be present at a
regular Monday meeting of the Police Intelligence Unit. While some agents turn
in written reports, others must report to
police headquarters on the same day every
week. Other unexplained absences and/or
frequent, often . long-distance, telephone
calls may give the agent away.
BEHAVIOR TCMARD POLICE
Agents usually
behave peculiarly around police. They
have a strange way of not being disturbed
by the presence of cops. However, in confrontations or when about to be arrested,
they may encourage tension and promote
conflict. Undercover agents often are

separated from others after they have been
arrested, and they sometimes enjoy other
forms of special treatment. One agent was
seen getting in and out of police cars
during the Democratic National Convention
but no one drew the obvious conclusion.
Part-time informers are usually more difficult to spot. They may or may not be
paid. They might report directly to the
neighborhood police station or central
headquarters, or they might be secondary
informers whose information is passed on
to the police through a third party. Often they are either disgruntled or former
members of a group (seeking revenge or
Establishment grace) or people in the community who have had previous trouble with
the law. The latter sometimes inform
on an informal basis to avoid police harassment. The only unique clues to these
types of informers are "special" rela- tionships with likely secondary agents
(deans, counseloxs, bartenders, etc.)
or with the police.
WHAT TO DO
Such behavior must be taken
serfousl~ There is no cause for panic all radical movements for political reform
have been subjected to such surveillance
- but there is a need for greater awareness and scrutiny. Possible clues to an
agent's identity must be noted and investigated; if this is to happen, movement
people must be sensitive to the ways in
which agents are likely to give themselves away.
Once identified, an agent must be handled
carefully: If he is unmasked he will only
be replaced by another, and the process
of investigation and identification will
have to begin all over again. Once you
know someone is an agent, it may be smarter to keep him around. Then you know,
and can often control, the information
to which he has access. And you can
respond to his provocative acts with the
certain knowledge that they are just that.
Once in a great while it might even be
possible to win him over and then turn
him into a counter-agent. Needless to
say, this is very risky and must be handled with extreme care.
Cont'd on p. 7
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MOVEMENT cont'd • • •

Another possibility not often considered
is that of recruiting friendly policemen
for counter-intelligence work. · They
usually have access to central police department files, and they can obtain useful information about police strategy
for particular actions and about agents
in various local groups. Even when they
cannot learn the individual identities
of agents in a particular group (all
information relating to any intelligence
work an individual might be involved in
is often left out of police department
files), they can find out how many agents
there are in a group.
The task of finding and dealing with agents
is a serious one, and it demands our attention. At the same time we must refuse to
be distracted from our primary responsibility, which is to continue engaging in
those activities and promoting those ends
which gave our foes supposed cause to spy
on us in the first place.

REPRESSION AND

nm

GI MOVEMENT cont'd • • •

in strength and numbers as GI's and their
civilian supporters unite in continuing
struggle.

7

ORGANIZING IN NORnI CAROLINA
Jim Gra~t, whose organizing activities
have been funded repeatedly by RESIST,
recently sent this report on the situation in his area to the RESIST office.
''I don't know what the cause of the paranoia is up there, but down here the Klan
is beginning to take interest in our activities in Shelby~ As · a result of the
march ·o~ Nov. 16, detailed in the Decem~er Newsletter, the Klan threw a dynamite
bomb at the house of one of the march's
leaders on Christmas eve, completely destroying it. Luckily no one was home.
As a result, people are really on edge.
Others have gotten threatening phone
calls, and the word has been circulated
· to get yours truly as well; but if I
had as many dollars as I had threats
against my person, I'd be a rich man.
Still, all in all the ceremonies in
honor of the late Dr. Martin Luther
King held at the Shiloh Baptist Church
in Shelby which drew almost 500 persons,
mostly black, were guarded by a contingent of gun-toting individuals from the
black community. A lesson well learned:
there is no substitute for armed selfdefense, particularly when most of the
local police force are Klan members. The
dynamite didn't stop the movement; on the
contrary, the resolve of the people has
stiffened, since they now realize that
the opposition isn't playing and that
they have to be serious about the movement."

ON ORGANIZING ANTI-REPRESSION TEACH-INS cont'd. • •
The final form of the three days' activities was much more that of a radical teach-in
than of a trial. Though we started out trying to plan a "trial," it became clear that
this was not a good form to _use unless there was some way to implement the "verdict."
Since there was not, a more informal structure seemed best. In this kind of format,
groups should be -allowed to do whatever they do best; the evidence will speak for itself. If the audience can be engaged in debate, more complex analyses are possible.
The planning of the teach-in was greatly hampered by the fact that no one was willing
to accept the responsibility and authority for getting people to do things between
meetings and for doing things on his own initiative when necessary. Decisions were
made at committee meetings but nothing was done to implement them between meetings.
Finally, our approach was one aimed specifically at a university-based audience• a
different approach might be necessary for other types of audiences.
'
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. POLITICAL REPRESSIOO,
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cont'd. · • •
ously or with great calculation. Death
and physical injury come to individuals,
peoples, organizations, and nations in
proportion to the threat they present to
the interests of the more powerful • . There
are other adverse consequences which can
be imposed. They range from confinement
and economic deprivation to social exclusion, ridicule, and embarrassment.

anything will inevitably be "criminal,"
eithei before or after the fact. In o~her
words, the weapons in the arsenal of control are not directed at the zany, the
ridiculous, and the unpopular for th~se
ideas constitute no threat. The First
Amendment serves - more or less - to protect unpopular ideas. Only the strength
·of the movement and the people is suf_ficient to protect popular ideas which
~re unacceptable to those in power. .

Imprisonment of many kinds is a ~~aditional
method of isolating the deviant from others
who may be contaminated by his ideas and, ·
more importantly, of "setting an example"
that some acts are intolerable. That ·is.
of course, one of the issues in the Conspiracy case and any political trial. It
is intended to show that one cannot struggle with any degree of success against
the existing political order with impu.r:.ity.

Bvery effort will be made to use the media ·
to persuade the people that responsibility
for the inevitable disorder, insecurity,
and confusion rests not with the powerful
but with the powerless. The ruling class
will always adopt the stance that somehow
it is the Black Panther Party, sos, the
Yippies, w.I.T.c.H., and other revolutionary groups which created the society
rathei that the conditions of the society
which created the Black Panther Party,
sos~ the Yippies, and w.I.T.c.H.

Deterrence is also the intention of acts
of economic repression such as loss of
job, credit, or other sol.lXce of income.
At this stage, there are many more people
who are being sanctioned economicallv fo~
their political ideas and actions than are
imprisoned, · injured, or killed.

· For example, it is esseetial to the Democratic Party, the city officials in Chicago, and others who were embarrassed by
the events of the 1968 .convention that
they find someone other than themselves
to blame. They have chosen the Conspiracy to divert blal!l8 from themselves. In
one sense; the Conspiracy is charged for
exactly the same reason that any person
who .is ·ever beaten by the police is always charged with assaulting a police
officer. ·
As the kt.lU.~g$ _of .f~~-q -~!!lP~on_. _Max~·.
Clark, James Rector, and innume~able ·
Third world revolutionaries and activists
show, the methodology of repression will
continue to intensify. Desperation will
set in. The deepening crisis of the
existing social order is such that the
· "American way of life" will have to be
destroyed in order to preserve the American way of power. ·The psychology of Vietnam, "We had to destroy the village in
order to save it," will increasingly dominate as the tactics of discouraging unacceptable action become more extreme.
Whether political or non-political, death
is the ultimate repression. Those considered the most dangerous are killed:
sy~~~mlt~ai~y or haphazardly, spontane--

This is largely an extension ot the obvious fact that much behavior, political
and otherwise, is controlled by economic
ci~cumstance. Political-ideological repression inevitably results from efforts
to end!economic and/or military repression,
as countless examples from Vietnam to Santo
Domingo to Oakland attest.
Whatever tb~ forms and methods - whether
legal or extra-legal, violent or non-violent - economic, social, political, . and
military repression in the u.s. will increase • . We must b~prepared to . resist,
but fighting repression should never be
an end in itself. -Every revolutionary
movement provokes a counter-xevolutionary
response. The concept of a struggle,which
neither sustains nor inflicts casualties
is contradictory and absurd. By fighting
as the Conspiracy and others are doing, we
defy and deflect the purpose of repression
- intimidation. That is how we become i~repressible. And that is how we gain the
capacity to control the truly dangerous,
anti-human, and anti-social forces which
cont~~l this society.--Frank Joyce
·
(Condensed from an article originally pub·1ished in "Stop the tiial," Oct. 31, 1969)

~

